
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVEENGINEER(CIVIL)
NEWDELHIMUNICIPALCOUNCIL

RIP DIVISION,ROOM.NO.2001-C, 2ndFLOOR,
PALIKAKENDRA,NEWDELHI-II0001

PH: 011-23367728

NO.0/ _~ /EE (RIP)/2016 Dated: - 3//05/2016

To,

M/s TPS Infrastructure Limited,
84, M-Block Commercial-Complex,
Greater Kailash-II
New Delhi-l10048

Sub: Mechanization of Sanitation (Mechanical Road Sweeper)
SH: Deployment of Mechanical Sweeper (s) of required capacity for sweeping

of Roads, within the jurisdiction of NDMC.

Sir,
. I

Sealed item rate tender were invited for the above cited work and the tenders

were opened _on' 23.1:l.20'14. You have quoted lowest tender amount of
Rs. 38,22,700/- which was accepted by the competent authority and acceptance
letter issued vide letter No 0/ 178/RIP dated 21.04.2015. The work was awarded to
you vide letter No 0/212/RIP dated 30.04.2015 to carry out the cleaning &

sweeping of the lane/by lane of the NOMCarea with Category -II Mechanical Road
Sweepers. As per RFP provisions/agreement you were required to achieve 25 Km
sweeping per day .per.machine. which you failed to.achieve during trial run of the
work.

Vide letter No TPS/CU00440/0042/RC/KO/24414 dated 12.10.2015, you
had requested for permission to re-start the work with relaxation in sweeping

distance 15 to 2Q kms per day without any liquidated damages. Your above
request was accepted by the competent authority, NOMCsubject to carry out the
sweeping of roads as .per.quantities given in agreement even if the machines to be
. '.. ~- .

operative for more days without extra cost vide letter No 0/71O/EE (RIP)dated
30.10.2015. Even after these relaxations, you failed to commence the work.

Vide letter No 0/87/EE (RIP)/2016 dated 15.02.2016, a show cause notice
under para 24 of the RFP of the above work was issued to you to show cause as to
why your Bank Guarantee No. 0480315BG0000821 dated 06.10.2015 valid'

4.2016 for Rs. 1,91,685/- submitted hy you as performance guarantee of
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the above work may not forfeited and encashed in favour of Secretary, NDMC,
Palika Kendra, New Delhi and initiate proceeding for black listing your firm for
future tendering in NDMC. Vide your letter No TPS/NDMC/60000/RS/PC/26524
dated 22.02.2016 you had requested to consider the followingsubmiesionsr-

. "We have operated two machines under above contract and based on
our experience, we have to carry out certain retrofitting and modifications in
the two machines deployed at NDMC.We need time till March end to carry
out these retrofitting on the two machines and redeployed them at NDMCby
March end 2016. We are'sure, you would kindly consider our submission
sympathetically and grant us this time period, so that we can take this
machine back to our plant, undertake the retrofitting and redeploy at NDMC
by March end."

Your above submission has not been accepted by the competent authority
and the above work awarded to you vide letter No D/212/RIP dated 30.04.2015 is

hereby cancelled.
Further, w;ithprior approval of the competent authority, you are hereby
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black-listed from furth~r .t"pdering in NDMCfor a period of one year from the
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date of issue of this order. The Performance Security of Rs 1,91,685/- deposited

vide Bank Guarantee No 0480315BGO000821 dated 06.10.2015 valid upto

04.10.2016 is hereby forfeited.

~'h
(Er. W.Parashar)

. Executive Engineer (RIP)
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Copy to:

1. PS to Chairman, NDMCfor kind information please.
2. PS to Secretary, NDMCfor kind information please.
3. FA,NDMC
4. CE (C-I)/CE (C-II)
5. CE (E)
6. AO (W-1)/AO(W-II)
7. AllEE's
8. Dir (Hort.)

~(IT) with the request to upload the above order on NDMCweb site.
10.0ffice Copy


